I disagree that we have a glut of scientists with PhDs (www.nature.com/phdfuture). The corporate view of PhD numbers in terms of what the market will bear ignores the major problems that only science can solve in the coming century.
The list is long: natural disasters, such as earthquakes and incoming celestial objects; environmental degradation; sustainable energy; famine and violence; untreatable medical conditions; and threats such as antibiotic resistance. If science abdicates, there is nothing else.
The urgency of these problems requires a large cadre of trained individuals to be enlisted to defend our planet. The size of the military is dictated by our defence needs, not the market. In science, by analogy, our global defence needs are soaring.
Spending a few years in the service of science and the greater good, being rewarded with an advanced degree and, for example, going on to teach in high schools is an honourable fix. Kenneth S. Kosik University of California, Santa Barbara, USA. kosik@lifesci.ucsb.edu PhDs: Israel also trains plenty
You contend that few PhDs are trained in the Middle East outside Egypt (Nature 472, 276-279; 2011) . Israel is a sizeable contributor as well.
In 2008-09, Israel had more than 10,000 students enrolled in doctoral programmes (Central Bureau of Statistics, Israel) . This is fewer than Egypt's 35,000 for the same period, but many more per capita.
Given ongoing tensions in the region, the scientific press has a responsibility to report data related to higher education and research transparently and accurately (see also Nature 471, 37; 2011).
Thomas Hays Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, USA. thomas.hays@mssm.edu

Crop failure signals biodiversity crisis
Crop failures have pushed up food prices globally (Nature 472, 169; 2011). Human well-being depends on biodiversity and natural habitats as a source of food. Ironically, the countries harbouring these vital natural assets are also those currently facing the most severe food crises.
A report from the investment bank Nomura (go.nature.com/ pwrlc9) introduces a global index for measuring nations' food vulnerability. The most vulnerable depend totally on imported food, and citizens spend more than one-third of their salaries on it.
Of the 35 most vulnerable countries, 15 contain tropical biodiversity hotspots. To produce more food, these countries may lease out their biodiversity-rich land to farm cash crops. Liberia, for example, intends to add 220,000 hectares of oil-palm China must reduce fertilizer use too Environmental damage caused by reactive nitrogen is not just a European problem (Nature 472, 159-161; 2011) . China must also rein in its overuse of nitrogen fertilizers -which accounts for 40% of global production since 2006 -to balance foodsecurity requirements with the protection of human health and the environment. Despite China's nitrogen consumption almost doubling between 1990 and 2009, its grain production increased by just 22%. Although the research community widely recognizes the problem of fertilizer overuse, farmers in China continue the practice, which is promoted by some agricultural-extension advisers and by sellers of fertilizer.
Chinese farmers need to be taught how, when and in what quantities fertilizer should be applied. The existing agricultural-extension system must revert to its role of assisting farmers by methods other than promoting fertilizer sales.
Guidelines for HIV in court cases
In many nations it is a crime to infect someone with HIV by intention or non-disclosure. As phylogenetic experts who advise courts worldwide, we are calling for guidelines on how phylogenetics should be used in criminal HIV investigations. The inappropriate use of such evidence in suspected transmission cases can have dire legal and social ramifications.
The scientist's job is not to argue for or against a defendant's guilt: that is a task for lawyers. Phylogenetic investigators should limit themselves to an expert opinion on what information about viral transmission can be deduced from their analysis. This must be derived impartially, for example by blinding the identities of case subjects.
Scientists must explain to courts that phylogenetic analysis cannot 'prove' any particular hypothesis, such as 'person A infected person B' . Rather, results may be compatible with several hypotheses, or support one over another.
An a priori hypothesis should be formulated by different independent epidemiological experts, based on contact possibilities between the purported victim(s) and the defendant, and on any additional contacts or risk factors.
Phylogenetic analysis alone cannot exclude the possibility that HIV was transmitted from A to B through unsampled persons. Although the direction of viral transmission can sometimes be supported, it does not prove direct transmission. 
